Abst.ract This paper atteinpt･s to determiiie econoTnic oi'der quallt,ity, for det,eriorat,ing itei'ns under t.he eonditions of permissible delay in payments, in which the suppljer effers the retailer a permissible delay periud and the ret･ailer in turn provides a maxirnal trade credit, pertod t,o theiT c:ustoTners in a supply chain system, A theerem is developed to determine the optimal ordering policies fbr 1,he retailer under above condiLions.
Introduction
A supply chain (Cliopra and A,Ieindl [3] ) eonsists of all stages involved, directly. or illdirectly, in fu}fi11ing a customer request.
The supply chain not only includes the manufacturers and suppliers, but also transporters,, wareheuses, retailers and customers themselves. So, the supply chain managemcnt (Levi et aJ. [23] ) is a set of approaches utilized to eMciently integrat･e them se that merchandiser is produced and distributed at the right quantit･ies, to the right locat･ion and at the right･ time, in order to miniinize systemwide costs. Goyal [11] is the first to establish an economic order quantity model under the condition of pemrissible delay in payinent･s, He assumes that the supplier would offdr the retailer a fixed delay period and the ret･ailer could sell the goods and accumulate revenue and earn interest within the trade credit period. Goyal [11] implicit･ly assuines that the customer would pay for the items as soon as the items are received from the retailer. That is, Goyal [11] assumed that t･he supplier would offer the retailer a delay peried but･ the ret･ailer would not offer the trade credit period to customers.
In most business transactions,, this assumption is debat･able. Huang [15] defines this situation as one level of trade credit.
Huang [13] extends Goyal [11] to provide a fixed trade credit･ period M bctween the supplier and Lhe retailer and a maximal trade credit period N (AI > N) betweeii tlie retailer and the custoiner.
Basically, the inventor,x,J model of Goy. al [11] is a siipply chain of' two stages (the supplier and the retailer).
Huang [13] generalizes Goyal [11] to Lhe supply chaill of three stages [the supplier, Llie ret･ailer and customers]. Huang [8, 9] , Chnng and Huang [7] , Liao [18, 19] , Tsao and Shreen i25] and t,heir references.
All t,he above papars mantioned do not consider deteriorating items and t,wo levels of trade credit Logether. So, the main purpose of this paper is to extend Huang [13] into the invent,ory mc)del under two levels ot' trade credit to more match a real life situation. [12] , Ouyang et･ al. [21] , ,Jaggi Furthermore, the total relevant cost function per cycle is the sum of the ordering cost,, inventory holding cost, cost of deterioraLed ullits and interest payable on stock held beyoiid the permissible period, less t･he interest･ earned during the period of (N, M). From now en, the individual cost is evaluated before they are grouped together.
ModelFermulation
1. Annual ordering cost= 4 2. Annual inventory holding cost(exclucling int,erest charges)
3. Annual cost, of deteriorated units= up = ttD (eeT -eT -1) 4 . Regarding interests charged and earned, we have the following three cases to discuss:
Case(I): T }il M, shown in Figure 1 .
In this case, the sales revenue is utilized to earn interest I. during t･he pcriod of (N, Af).
When the aceount･ is settled, the item still in inventory has to financed with annual rate Jk. Therefore, the annual interest payable is
From Fignre 1, iL implied that the retaiicr sells products and deposits the reventte into an aecount during period (0, IV], but getting molley. at time N. Therefore, sales revenue, pDAi, is cont,inuous accumulated from period (IV, AI) and the interest earned of this part is pl,, multiplied by the area of NMYZ.
In addition, the sales revenue from period (N,M) is continuous accumulat,ed, so t,he interest earned of this part is p4. mult･iplied by the area of XYZ.
Combinirig the above argument, the annual interest earned is Figure 2 .
In t,his case, all the sales revenue is utilized to earn interest with annual i'atc 1. during the period of (N, M) and pay, s no interest for the items kept･ in st,ock. Therefore, the annual interest payable is O,, and the armual iutei'est earned is
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NumericalExamples
In order to illustrate the above solution procedure, let us consider an invelltory system with the fo11owing data: Based on the resulLs of [I]able 1,, the following observation can be made. 1. A higher value of ordering cost A results in higher values ef T*, (?" and TVCCT').
Additionally, we find that TVC(T') are highly sensit,ive to chaiiges in A.
2.
A higher value of ret･ailer;s trade credit N results in higher values of T*, (?* and TVC(T'). Additionally, we find that T*, C?* and TVC(T") are highly sensitive to t,he changes in N.
3.
A higher value of purchasing price c: results in a higher value of TVC('7-'), but lower va,lues of T' and (2". It indicat,es that if we inc:.rease the purehasing price, t,hen the optimal length of ordering e.vcle and thc optirnal ordering quaiitity will be decreased.
4.
A higher value of deteriorating rate e results in a higher value of TVC(T"), but･ lower values of T' and Q*. it tells us t,hat when the deterierating rat,e increases, the optimal length of ordering cycle and the optimal ordering quantity will be decreased.
5.
A higher value of demand rat,e D results in higher values of TVC(T') and (?', but a lo"Fer valuc of T'.
Special Cases
In t,his section, t,here are the following cases to occur: 
TVClj(T) is convex on (O, oo).
TVC(T) is convex on (O, oo)
. 
